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NON-PARTY COUNTY OF MAUI'S APPLICATION TO BE ADMITTED AS A PARTY

Comes now, COIINTY OF MAUI ("County"), a non-party to this action, appearing

specially by and through its attorneys, MOANA M. LUTEY, Corporation Counsel, and CALEB

P. ROWE and KRISTIN K. TARNSTROM, Deputies Corporation Counsel, and hereby moves the

Board of Land and Natural Resources ("Board") to allow the County to intervene as a Party



Appellee in the above-referenced action. This motion is made pursuant to $$ l3-1-31(b) and (c)

of the Hawaii Administrative Rules ("HAR") and is based on the accompanying memorandum in

support, declarations, exhibits, and all pleadings and records in the Board's file of this action.

DATED: Wailuku, Maui, Hawaii, October2l"202l.

MOANA M. LUTEY
Corporation Counsel
Attorneys for A
COUNTY OF

B

icant
UI,

P. ROWE
KRISTIN K. TARNSTROM

Deputies Corporation Counsel
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BOARD OF LAND AND NATURAL RESOURCES

STATE OF HAWAI'I

In the Matter of a Contested Case
Regarding the Continuation of Revocable
Permits (RPs) for Tax Map Key Nos. (2) 1-
I -001 :004 & 050; (2) 2-9-014:001, 005,
011,012 & 017; (2) l-l-002:002 (por.) and
(2) l-2-004:005 & 007 for Water Use on
the Island of Maui to Alexander &
Baldwin, Inc. (A&B) and East Maui
Irrigation Company, LLC (EMI) for the
remainder of the 2021 RPs, if applicable,
and for their continuation through the end
of2022

DLNR File No.: CCH-LD-2I-01

MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF MOTION

MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF MOTION

The County of Maui has been actively involved in litigation concerning water resources

arising from the Honomanu, Huelo, Keanae, and Nahiku license areas at issue in this contested

case hearing for decades. This includes the various contested case hearings before the Board of

Land and Natural Resources ("BLNR")I and Commission on Water Resources Management

("CWRM")2, and circuit court proceedings, including but not limited to Civil No. 03-1-0289-02,

Civil No. 14-1-0918-04 RAN, Civil No. 15-1-0650-04 RAN, Civil No. 16-l-0052-01 JHC, l9-1-

00 1 9-0 1 JPC, and most recently, 20- 1 - I 54 I -01 JPC. The County has also been involved in various

appellate proceedings, particularly Carmichael v. BLNR. et al, SCWC l6-0000071. The County

now requests permission from this Board to participate as a party to this contested case hearing as

well.

I Including DLNR File No. 0l-05-MA, See Exhibit "A."
2 Including CCH-MAI3-01, See Exhibit "B."



I. LEGAL STANDARI)

A party shall be admitted to participate in a contested case hearing as of right pursuant to

HAR $ 13-1-31(b) under two circumstances:

(1) All govemment agencies whose jurisdiction includes the
land in question shall be admitted as parties upon timely application.
(2) All persons who have some property interest in the land, who
lawfully reside on the land, who are adjacent property owners, or
who otherwise can demonstrate that they will be so directly and
immediately affected by the requested action that their interest in the
proceeding is clearly distinguishable from that of the general public
shall be admitted as parties upon timely application.

A party who does not qualify to be admitted as aparty under HAR $ l3-l-31(b) may nevertheless

be admitted pursuant to HAR $ l3-l-31(c) where that party "can show a substantial interest in the

matter" and the Board "finds that the requestor's participation will substantially assist the board in

its decision making."

II. ARGUMENT

A. The Countv's Application is Timelv

On October 12,2021, this Board issued its Minute Order No. 4, Order Setting Pre-Hearing

Conference ("Minute Order No. 4"). Pursuant to this order, a pre-hearing conference was

scheduled for October29,202l at 9:00 am "to discuss the scope of the contested case and set the

dates for the contested case hearing and all pre-trial deadlines." Minute Order No. 4. The County

filed this application within ten days of the issuance of Minute Order No. 4, and more than a week

in advance of the pre-hearing conference. Further, as indicatedby Minute Order No. 4, no pre-

trial deadlines have been set. Accordingly, flo party would be prejudiced by the County's

admission at this juncture. See Su Duk Kim v. H.V. Corp., 5 Haw. App. 298, 301-302,688 P.2d

1158, 1161 (1984)["when deciding the question of timeliness, all circumstances must be

considered, but two are especially relevant: 1) the lapse of time between when the applicant should
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have sought intervention and when it actually did and 2) the prejudice caused to the existing parties

by that lapse of time."]

B. The County's Jurisdiction Includes the Land in Ouestion

As recognizedby Minute Order No. 4, the revocable permits at issue in this Contested Case

hearing concem "water use on the Island of Maui," and concem several TMKs on the island of

Maui. The County has general jurisdiction over all lands comprising the island of Maui, including

those owned by the State. See Hawaii Revised Statutes ("HRS") $ 46-1.5. Accordingly, the

County may participate in the Contested Case Hearing as a matter of right as a body with

jurisdiction over the land encompassing the revocable permit areas.

C. The County Will Be Affected by the Requested Action

The County's interest in the continuation of surface water diversions from the license areas

that are the subject of this Contest Case Hearing have previously been recognized by this Board in

DLNR File No. 0l-05-MA, which made the following finding of fact:

"Upcountry Maui, the second largest water system in Maui, relies
on water from East Maui streams and ditches for its public water
supply. The upcountry system includes the communities of Kula,
Pukalani, Makawao and Haiku. The population served by this
system is approximately 30,8913 people. The Upcountry system
serves Kamehameha Schools Maui Campus, Hawaiian Homelands
at Waiohuli/Keokea, as well as many businesses, churches,
healthcare and government facilities. Treated surface water is the
primary source of water for Upcountry Maui.

See Exhibit "A," pp. 14-15,'lT 38(b). Similarly, the BLNR recognized that the water supply for the

County came primarily from the license areas that are the subject of this cause of action, finding

"the water collected and transported by EMI arising on the land covered by these four licenses

3 This decision was rendered in 2007. As demonstrated by the findings of the Commission on
Water Resources Management ("CWRM") in CCH-MAI3-01, the population has increased to
over 35,000 in the decade between the two decisions. See Exhibit o'B," pp.210-211,fln796-797

a
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averages 70Yo of the total water collected and transported by EMI, although this percentage can

vary considerably during the course of any given year." Id. at p. 9,n24.

Further, this Board has also recognized that the cessation of water deliveries from these

license areas to the County could have severe consequences, finding:

Maui County depends heavily on water received through EMI's
ditch system. Upcountry has a high demand for water. If Upcountry
Maui's main source of water supply were curtailed, the deficit could

not be made up by other portions of DWS's water system because

the Upcountry system is separate and distinct from the water

systems serving other regions of Maui. Cutting off Upcountry
Maui's main public water supply completely would result in a

public health crisis and economic catastrophe. Even relatively
small cutbacks in the amount of water delivered to the County for
use in Upcountry Maui would severely impact homeso businesses,

schools, churches, farms, health care facilities, and others who rely
on this water for their basic needs.

See Exhibit "A"o pp. 17-18,1144 (emphasis added). Accordingly, the County may participate in

the Contested Case Hearing as a matter of right due to its substantial interest in the outcome of

these proceedings.

D. The Countvts Particination w Substantiallv Assist the Board

Even if the Board does not agree that the County is entitled to participate in this Contested

Case Hearing as a matter of right, it should still permit the County to participate as the County's

participation will substantially assist the Board in its decision-making process. This is especially

true with regards to the public trust, which the Board must consider in all of its decision-making.

See In re Water Use Permit Applications,94Haw.97,743,9 P.3d 409,455 (2000)(agencies 'omust

take the initiative in considering, protecting, and advancing" the public trust in water resources "at

every state of the planning and decision making process").

The Supreme Court has recognizedthree 'ovalid trust purposes" of water, namely:
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1) water resource protection, which includes "the maintenance of
waters in their natural state" as "a distinct use" and "disposes of
any portrayal of retention of waters in their natural state as'wasteo
"; (2) domestic use protection, particularly drinking water; and
(3) the exercise of native Hawaiian and traditional and customary
rights.

In re Waiola O Molokai. Inc., 103 Haw. 401,429,83 P.3d 664,692 (2004)(emphasis added). As

"the sole municipal water provider for the County of Maui" in the Upcountry Service Area, the

County's Department of Water Supply "is a purveyor of domestic water uses of the general

public, particularly drinking." $ee ExhibitooB," p.210,n796,p.252, fl 94. Accordingly, the

County is in the best position to provide this Board with information regarding one of its public

trust responsibilities and thus should be admitted as a party to these proceedings.

IV. CONCLUSION

For the foregoing reasons, the County requests that its Application to be Admitted as a

Party be granted.

DATED: Wailuku, Maui, Hawaii, October 21.2021.

MOANA M. LUTEY
Corporation Counsel

licant

KRISTIN K. TARNSTROM
Deputies Corporation Counsel
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BOARD OF LAND AND NATURAL RESOURCES

STATE OF HAWAI'I

In the Matter of a Contested Case
Regarding the Continuation of Revocable
Permits (RPs) for Tax Map Key Nos. (2) 1-
1 -001 :004 & 050; (2) 2-9-014:001, 005,
011, 012 & 017; (2) l-l-002:002 (por.) and
(2) l-2-004:005 & 007 for Water Use on
the Island of Maui to Alexander &
Baldwin, Inc. (A&B) and East Maui
Irrigation Company, LLC (EMI) for the
remainder of the 2021 RPs, if applicable,
and for their continuation through the end
of2022

DLNR File No.: CCH-LD-21-01

DECLARATION OF CALEB P. ROWE

DECLARATION OF CALEB P. ROWE

I, CALEB P. ROWE, do hereby declare the following:

l. I am a duly appointed Deputy Corporation Counsel for the County of Maui and

am one of the attorneys assigned to represent the County in the above-entitled action.

2. I make this declaration based on personal knowledge and am competent to testify

to the matters stated herein.

3. Attached hereto as Exhibit "A" is a true and correct copy of excerpts from the

Findings of Fact, Conclusions of Law, and Decision and Order filed by the Board and Land of

Natural Resources, State of Hawaii in DLNR File No. 0l-05-MA.

4. Attached hereto as Exhibit "B" is a true and correct copy of excerpts from the

Findings of Fact, Conclusions of Law, & Decision and Order filed by the Commission on Water

Resources Management, State of Hawaii in CCH-MAl3-01.



I declare under penalty of law the foregoing is true and correct.

DATED: Wailuku, Maui, Hawaii, October 21 2021

CALEB P. ROWE
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EXHIBIT A



In Ehe MaE.Eer of E.he ConEesEed
Case Hearing Regarding slat,er
Iricenses aE Honomanu, Keanae,
Nahiku and Huelo, Maui,

F---rl/,in.

BOARD OF I,AND AI{D NATURAI., RESOURCES ,.,.T'^}I

STATE OF HAWAII
il:l l'1'l 2l p l, [0

DLNR File No. 01-05-lvtA
-:'--

FINDINGS OF FAStr, CONtrLUSItrDNS
OF I,Aw, AND DEdIgfOITiFCITO,IoRDER

)
)
)

)

)

)

rrllDrNc,8 oF pAgt, cols:LusloNs oF r,Aw,
rqlp pEersroN Ar.Lp oRpEE

The subjecE of t,his conEested case is a long Eerm

Iease of wat.er from t,he St,at,e for t,he areas of Honomanu, Keanae,

Nahiku and Huelo j.n Eaet, Maui. The purpoae of Ehis hearing was

t,o determine whet,her currenE diversions should be decreased Eo

provide inEerim relief in t,he form of increased wat.er in t,he

streams for t.he prot,ect.ion of Ehe eonst,it.utional or legally

prot.ect,ed right.s of Ehe part,ies. Thie decision is noE inEended

t.o be a foreshadowing of E.his Boardre final decieion in rhis

caae. Any relief granted hereunder is int,ended for int.erim

relief only and is based eolely on t,he evidence int.roduced in

t.his hearing.

PROCEDI'RAIJ BACKOROUND

In a Prehearing Order Regarding PeEit,ioners' Mot,ions For

Summary Relief (Piled Mar. 18, 2005) ("Summary ReIief Order"),

the Hearings Offieer denied Pet.it.ionere' motions for eummary

relief Eo rhe extenE t.hey sought. a declarat,ory ruling Ehat, Ehe

t

EXHIBITA



24. In the aggregat,e, on an annual basie, Ehe waEer

co]IecEed and Eransported by EMI arising on Ehe land covered by

Ehese four licenses averageE 70 t of t,he t.otal water coll.eeced

and Eraneporced by EMI, alEhough t,hie percent,age can vary

considerably during Ehe couree of any glven year. Hew Decl, aE

I s; Tr. Lt/t5/05 at. 97t23-98:?.

25. The delivery capacity of t,he EMI system is 450 million

gallons per day ("mgd") and ite average del,ivery ie 165 mgd.

Hew Decl. at, I lo,

c. watcr Nccds of Bf and HC&8

26. HC&S ig Ehe larger of Hawaii's augar

plantationg, growlng ?7* of t,he BEat,e'B

crop, generaEing groBE revenues in Ehe

t,wo remaining

200{ trav, cane

St,aEe of Hawaii

sugar

of

911.2 , 000, 000 and an operaE.ing prof it, of $4, 800, 000 . HC&S

general).y employs approximat,ely 800 ful1-t.ime workers on Maui,

and EMI employs another 17 workere. Decl,arat.ion of G, Stephen

Holaday ( "Ho1aday Decl . " ) aE lt 3, 6.

27 . HC&S' pl.antation coneist.E of approximately 43,300

acrea of land. HC&S culcivatee sugar on approximaEely 37,000

acres. Of E,hese 37,000 acreg, approximaeely 30,000 acres are

irrigaEed by EMI delivered waEer. Of Eheee, approximately 5,000

acres are irrigat.ed eolely by EMI waEer and approximat,ely 25,000

acres are irrigat,ed wrEh a combination of EMI water and

groundwaEer pumped by HC&S when EMI dit,ch flows are inadequaEe

9



County of Maui Depart,menu of Wat,er Supply (*DI^IS Wriggen

tl L-2.

The largesE surface hrat,er t,reatmenE faciliry

ig the Kamo1e Weir WTF in Haliimaile, which

Test,imony" ) aE,

( "WTF" ) on Maui

reliee on flowe from Ehe Wailoa Ditch. Treated water trom EhaE

facility goes Eo 6,440 wat,er gervice connecEions and can supply

waEer Eo almost Ehe ent,ire Upcount,ry region I,9,523 waEer service

connectione) if necessary, Kamole Weir WTF supplement,E the

waEer supplied Eo this area by Ehe Haiku and Kuapakalua we}ls

and is t,he primary aource in t,he event, of pump f ailure. The

Kamole Weir WTF is also Ehe primary source of waEer for nearly

all of Upcountry Maui durlng Eimes of drought. Kamole Weir

WTF's average daily production is 2.5 mgd. The facilit,y can

process approximat,ely I rrgd aL maximum capaciEy. DtlS plane t,o

add 2.3 mgd capaciE.y Eo the Kamole WTF in 201.5. DWS Writt.en

Testimony at t i,

b. Upcounury Maui, Ehe second largeet, waE,er Byst,em

in Maui, relies on water from East Maui st,reams and diEches for

its public water eupply. The Upcount,ry syst.em includes the

communiEies of KuIa, Puka1ani, tlakawao, and Haiku. The

populat,lon served by this syscem consieEs of approximacely

30,891 people. The UpcounEry EysEem serves Kamehameha Schools

Maui campus, Hawaiian Homelands at. Waiohuli/Keokea, as we1I as

many businesses, ehurcheE, hea).t,h care and government,

a
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facilitiee. Treat.ed eurface water ig the primary gource of

waE,er for UpcounEry Maui. For placee in UpcounEry Maui EhaE are

primarily aerved by '*el1 waEer, Ehe eurface wat,er sysEem iE rhe

backup in Ehe event the well should go ouf of service, Dt{S

WriLten TesEimony aE 1 Z.

c. The r.rater Eource for the Piiholo WTF ie the

Waikamoi Foregt, delivered t,hrough Ell'll'e Piiholo intake syst,em.

Thig WTP, IocaEed in Che Makawao ForesE Reserve adjacent, to and

east of the 50 million gallon Piiholo Reeervolr, serves ghe

L,ower KuIa Service Area, piiholo HIF'B average daily producLion

is 3.0 mgd. DwS WriEEen Testimony at, I 4.

d. The Olinda/Upper Kula WTF also relies on waEer

from Ehe Waikamoi ForesE, delivered Ehrough Ehe Waikamoi Flume

inEake sysEem. waEer t,reated in Ehis faciliEy ls seored in the

30 million ga].Ion waikarpl Resenroirg and t,he 100 million gallon

Kahahapao Reser:voirs. The area served by thiE Ereat,ment

faciliEy ia Upper KuLa, Ulupalakua, and Kanalo. Theee

reeervoire will algo eupply t.he non-potable agrlcu).Eural line

thaE will provide unEreaEed surface water Eo farmers in Upper

Kula, which is currently under conetrucEion. The average daily

producrion at, t,he Olinda/Upper Kula WTF is preeent,ly 1.3 mgd.

This EreatmenL plant, is slaCed Lo add 0 ,7 nrgd capacity in 2006.

DWS Writ,Een Teetimony at. t 5.
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co]lect,ed from t,he Walloa DiEch per 24-hour period. Maui CounEy

had the option of receiving an addiE,ional 4 million gallons of

vraEer f rom Ehie source af t.er giving one year'e wrtt,t,en noLlce t,o

EMI. DWS Writ,t,en TesEimony aE 1 I i ExhibiE F-l.

42. The 1973 Agreement. expired in 1993, buE waa exEended

on several occasiong. The IasE extension expired on Apri] 30,

2000. Since Ehat. Eime, EMI hae been delivering wat,er t,o t,he

CounEy pursuanE to a document ent,itLed $Memorandum of

Underst,anding Concerning Set.Element, of WaEer and ReIaEed Issues"

("MOU') executed on Aprit 13, 2000, Hew DecI. aE t ff; DI.IS

wrir.t.en Teslimony aL i 9; Exhibit.e F-2 E,o F-9.

43. That MoU providee thaE Maui County may reeeive 12 mgd

from t.he Wail.oa Dlt.ch, wiEh an opt.ion of an addit,ional 4 mgd, ae

in Ehe 1973 agreemenL. However, lt provldee thac during periods

of low fIow, Maui Cowrty will have a minimum allotment of 8.2

mgd. The MOU also providee t.haE HC&S will have a minirmrm flow

of S.2 ngd, or 9,{ mgd 1f fire flow should be regulred. If
t.hese minimum amounEg cannot, be dellvered, E,hen Maui County and

He&S are Eo receive prorat,ed shares. DWS Writt,en Testimony at, t
9 i ExhibtE, F- 9 .

44. Maui Counry depends heavily on wat,er received t.hrough

EMI's diech system. Upcounlry Maui hae a high demand for water.

If Upcountry Maui's main Fource of waEer supply were curtalled,

the deticiE could not be made up by ocher portions of DWS,e
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wat,er sysEem because Ehe Upcountry sysEem ie separate and

distincE from the wat,er eystems eerving oEher regions of Maui.

Cut,ting off Upcount,ry Maui'g main public waEer supply complet.ely

would resulE in a public heal.th cristE and economic cat,aetrophe.

Even relaElvely small cuEbacks in t,he amounE of waEer delivered

to t,he CounEy for use in UpcounEry Maui would severely impact.

homes, businesses, schools, churches, farms, healEh care

facilities, and oEhers who rely on this water supply for E,heir

baElc needs. DWS Writ.Een TeeLimony aE I fO.

45. The communiEy of Nahiku is algo dependenL on EMI dit.ch

water for iLs public water suppl-y. EMI collects and delivers up

Eo 20,000 gallons oE waEer per 24-hour period t,o serve the

Nahiku communicy. DWS WriE,Een Testimony aE ! ff.

E. l(LP'c Watcr Nccdc

46. MLP ia America's largest grower. proceesor and ehipper

of Hawaiian pineapple. MIJP currently culEivaEes approximately

6,000 acres of pineapple on Maui, over 2,800 of which are in

EasE Maui in proxlmity t,o the EMI ayeEem. MLP has enEered ineo

negoEiaEions for }ong-Eerm leases of approximat,ely 400

addit.ional acres of agriculEuraL lands in t.he HaliimaiLe, EasE

t'taui area, whieh wi}l be converEed t,o use for pineapple

culcivat,ion. Hew Decl. aE 1 tZt Nohara restimony aE, {{ o, 5.

47, Taking into consideraEion Ehe wat.er needg of

pineapple, the number of MLP's pineapple fielde that lie fall.ow

18



A&B/EMI E.o show Ehat, the conEinued diversion wiII not, harm

previously est.abl ished righra.

B. Publtc Trtrat Dutlac and Purrrorsc

2. As a ErusEee of the public t,rusL in waEer, Ehe StaEe

mus!, balance public and privat,e water uees on a caae-by-case

basie. In re wat,er Uee Permit, Applicat,ions, 94 Hawaii 97, lq2,

9 P.3d 409, 454 (2000) ( "Wai5ho1e" ).

3. The SEaEe hae a publlc ErusE duEy t,o "duly coneider

t,he significant public lnEereeE in conEinuing reasonable and

beneficial exisEing offsEream uses. "

aE 462.

WaiEhole, aE 150, 9 P,3d

4. wat,er served Eo Ehe public for domeet,ic ueee is not

only coneisEenE wiEh, but ie t,he higheet and beec uee of publie

resources. llaiEhole, 94 Haw. aU L37, 9 P.3d aU 449.

5. The use of wacer for prlvaEe eommercial gain is noE a

purpose of the public truet

9 P.3d aE 450.

ln waEer. VlaiEhole, 94 Haw. aE 138,

6. Public ErusE principles regutre EhaE. adeguat,e

provision be made for Ehe proEect,lon of t.radiEional and

cusEomary Hawaiian rights, Ehe protecEton and proereation of

fleh and wildlife, t,he maintenance of proper ecological balance

and scenic beauEy, and Ehe preaervation and enhancemenE of

wat,ers of t,he SEaEe for munielpal usee, pubJ.ic recreat,ion,

41



public waEer supply, agriculEure, and navigation. flai.6hole, 94

Haw. aE 145, 9 P.3d aE 457.

7 . The precauEionary principle provides t,haE t,he lack of

fu}I ecientific cert.ainEy doea noL extlnguieh the preEumption in

favor of public Erust. purposes or vit,iaEe Ehe staEe ' s duty to

prot,ecL such purposes wherever feasible. WaiEhole,, 94 Haw. at

155, 9 P.3d at 467.

C. IEcdlatc CorBrtLon of Dtvcrrl,ona

8. The immediaEe ceaaaEion of EMf'e diversione would be

conErary t,o t.he public intereeE, inaemuch as:

a. It, would greaEly diminish or euE, off Maui County

DWS'g wat,er service to Ehe Upcountry Maui and Nahiku

communitiee, Ehereby reeulEing in public healch and economic

crises,

b. IE would render MLP'a East Maui pineapple

buginess economically unviable because Ml,P would lose its only

feasible souree of waEer for ite EasE Maui pineapple fieldg.

c, IE would render HC&S and EMI economically

unvtable becauge HC&S depende on water delivered by EMI's diEch

system, and EMI's economic value is derived from its

concribut,ion t,o t.he proficabiliEy of HC&S' eugar cultivat,ion.

Rendering HC&S and EMI economically unviable would resulE ln the

lose of over 800 jobs in Maui and Ehe Eerminagion of Ehe larger

of Ehe two remaining sugar companiee in t,he StaEe of Hawaii.
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-ffi#$[fffiffm
ulhHuf0 lll 8r 22

COMMISSION ON WATER RESOURCE MANA

STATE OF HAWAII

PETITION TO AMEND INTERIM ) Case No, CCH-MAI3-OJ
TNSTREAM FLOW STANDARDS FOR )
HONOPOU, HANEHOInUOLUA (HUELO),)
WAIKAMOI, ALO, WAHINEPEE,
PUOHOKAMOA, HAIPUAENA,
PUNALAU/I(OLEA, HONOMANU,
NUAAILUA, PIINAAU, PALAUHULU,
oHIA (WAIANU), WATOKAMILO,
KUALANI (HAMAU), WAILUANUI,
WAIKANI, WEST WAILUAIKI, EAST
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60.93 mgd required for the 17,853 acres, 100 percent of irrigation requirements
would come from brackish well water, supra, FOF 790-791.

ii. For fields with access to both surface and brackish water, the
amounts of brackish water that would represent lower percentages than the 33.90
mgd, which represents 38 percent of total water and 48 percent on fields with
access to surface and well water when sugarcane was being irrigated would be: l)
26.76 mgd, which represents 30 percent of total water and 44 percent on fields
with access to both surface and well water; and 2) 17,84 mgd, which represents 20
percent of total water and 29 percent on fields with access to both surface and
well water, supta,FOF 792-794.3s

2, MDWS

a. Uses

796. MDWS is the sole municipal water provider for the County of Maui. The MDWS

Upcountry Water System serves the communities of Kula, Haiku, Makawao, Pukalani,

Haliimaile, Waiakoa, Keokea, Waiohuli, Ulupalakua, Kanaio, Olinda, Omaopio, Kula Kai, and

Pulehu, (David Taylor, WDT, David Taylor, Tr., March I I, 201 5, p, 4l .) IMDWS FOF 13.]

797. The population served by the MDWS upcountry system is projected at35,251

people and includes several businesses, churches, Kamehameha Schools, Hawaiian Homelands,

and govemment facilities. By 2030, the population is anticipated to grow by about 8,424 to a

total of 43,675. (Michele Mclean, WDT, !f5; Exh. B- David Taylor, WDT, fl 6; David Taylor,

Tr., March 11,2015, p.4l;Michele Mclean, Tr., March 12,2015, pp. 120-127; Exhs. B-1, B-

18, B-58,) IMDWS FOF 15,34.]

798, Approximately 60 percent of MDWS's system is used domestically, and the

remaining 40 percent for agricultural purposes, (David Taylor, WDT, fl l7; Exh. B'2, pp. l-2;

David Taylor, Tr., March 11,2015, pp. 44-47.) [MDWS FOF 21.]

35 These estimates do not include system losses,
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2. Maui Department of Water Supply (MDWS)

a, Municipal use

92. MDWS provides two types of surface water to its users: 1) potable water from its

Olinda, Piiholo, and Kamole WTPs, with a combined capacity of 13 mgd and an average daily

production of 7.7 mgd; and 2) non-potable water from HC&S's Hamakua Ditch at Reservoir 40

for the Kula Agricultural Park, with two reservoirs with a total capacity of 5.4 million gallons

and average daily use of 3.5 mgd. (FOF 90, 92-93, 96, 98, 102.)

93. Current unmet demand is approximately 3.75 mgd, and by 2030, there is a

predicted additional need for 1.65 mgd. MDWS anticipates it will need to develop between 4.2

mgd and 7.95 mgd to meet demands through 2030. (FOF 437, 439-440.)

94. MDWS is a purveyor of domestic water uses of the general public, particularly

drinking. In this capacity, MDWS serves one of the purposes of the public trust, supra, COL 46.

95. "Domestic use" as defined in the Code is distinct from "domestic uses of the

general public." In the Code, "'(d)omestic use' means any use of water for individual personal

needs and for household purposes such as drinking, bathing, heating, cooking, noncommercial

gardening, and sanitation (emphasis added)." (HRS $ l74C-3.) The purpose of this definition in

the Code is to exempt individual users from the permit provisions of the Code: "(N)o permit

shall be required for domestic consumption of water by individual users..." (HRS $ lTaC-a8 (a).)

On the other hand, "domestic uses of the general public" acknowledges "the general public's

need for water," and "the public trust applies with equal impact upon the control of drinking

water reserves (quotation marks in original deleted)." Waiahole I,94Hawai'i at 136-138; 9 P,3d

at 448-450.
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